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A B S T R A C T
There is increasing interest in the use of serious games in STEM education. Interactive simulations and serious
games can be used by students to explore systems where it would be impractical or unethical to perform real
world studies or experiments. Simulations also have the capacity to reveal the internal workings of systems
where these details are hidden in the real world. However, there is still much to be investigated about the best
methods for using these games in the classroom so as to derive the maximum educational beneﬁt. We report on
an experiment to compare two diﬀerent methods of using a serious game for teaching a complex concept in
marine ecology, in a university setting: expert demonstration versus exploration-based learning. We created an
online game based upon a mathematical simulation of ﬁshery management, modelling how ﬁsh populations
grow and shrink in the presence of stock removal through ﬁshing. The player takes on the role of a ﬁshery
manager, who must set annual catch quotas, making these as high as possible to maximise proﬁt, without
exceeding sustainable limits and causing the stock to collapse. There are two versions of the game. The “white-
box” or “teaching” game gives the player full information about all model parameters and actual levels of stock
in the ocean, something which is impossible to measure in reality. The “black-box” or “testing” game displays
only the limited information that is available to ﬁshery managers in the real world, and is used to test the player's
understanding of how to use that information to solve the problem of estimating the optimal catch quota.
Our study addresses the question of whether students are likely to learn better by freely exploring the
teaching game themselves, or by viewing a demonstration of the game being played expertly by the lecturer. We
conducted an experiment with two groups of students, one using free, self-directed exploration and the other
viewing an expert demonstration. Both groups were then assessed using the black box testing game, and com-
pleted a questionnaire. Our results show a statistically signiﬁcant beneﬁt for expert demonstration over free
exploration. Qualitative analysis of the responses to the questionnaire demonstrates that students saw beneﬁts to
both teaching approaches, and many would have preferred a combination of expert demonstration with ex-
ploration of the game. The research was carried out among a mix of undergraduate and taught postgraduate
science students. Future research challenges include extending the current study to larger cohorts and exploring
the potential eﬀectiveness of serious games and interactive simulation-based teaching methods in a range of
STEM subjects in both university and school settings.
1. Introduction
Although the term “serious games” has no ﬁxed deﬁnition, it is
widely understood to refer to games “with a purpose”, that is, games
that move beyond entertainment alone to deliver engaging interactive
media to support learning in its broadest sense (Stone, 2012). The use of
serious games and interactive simulation in formal education, with
suﬃcient support, has been claimed to be motivational and to help
students in high level learning of complex skills (Ulicsak, 2010)
(Connollly et al., 2012). Serious games and interactive simulations have
been increasingly integrated into science education as part of the
teaching-learning process (Ceberio et al., 2016). They have been used
to teach physics, chemistry, biology, mathematics and other sciences
(Adams, 2010). Our previous work (Ameerbakhsh et al., 2016) with
undergraduates in the biological sciences has shown that students ap-
preciate the experience of engaging with an interactive simulation. In
the ﬁeld of marine ecology, there has been some use of visual inter-
active simulations, for example, for research into the optimal
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management of aquaculture and mariculture systems (Halachmi et al.,
2005), (Ellner et al., 1996). There are also several simulation-based
games on the theme of marine ecology, mostly aimed at younger au-
diences (MarineBio Conservation Society, 2017; Springbay
Studio, 2017), whereas little has been done on the use of such games for
teaching advanced concepts in university settings. Existing examples
include the Fishbank simulation game, which was used to teach con-
cepts of sustainable ﬁsheries (Ruiz-Pérez et al., 2011), and the Marine
Spatial Planner, which simulates negotiations between stakeholders in
marine planning and policy (Mayer et al., 2013).
Proponents of serious games for science education argue that they
deliver many beneﬁts, for example, increased concentrated engagement
in learners, inspiring active learning, improving understanding of
complex subject matter, and fostering collaboration among learners
(Ke, 2008). However, more research is needed, both to test these
claims, and to discover the most eﬀective methods in which to integrate
serious games into the educational process so as to realize their bene-
ﬁts. Some recent evidence is gathered in a meta-analysis (Clark et al.,
2016) which found signiﬁcant learning beneﬁts for games compared to
non-game approaches. Another meta-analysis (Wouters et al., 2013)
found that game use was most eﬀective when the game was supple-
mented with other instruction methods, multiple training sessions were
involved, and players worked in groups. However, there is more to be
learned in this area, particularly within the higher education context.
Our paper makes a twofold contribution. First, we present a new
interactive computer-based simulation as a serious game, developed for
use in undergraduate and postgraduate courses in marine ecology and
aquaculture. The game is designed to help learners to explore a complex
mathematical model of ﬁshery population growth and understand the
principles of managing a ﬁshery sustainably. There are two versions of
the game: a “white-box” (teaching) version, which exposes the values of
all parameters and variables used in the simulation, and is used to help
students explore and understand the workings of the mathematical
model; and a “black-box” (testing) version, which shows only the data
that is visible in the real world, and is used to test the students’ skill in
ﬁshery management. Secondly, we carried out a comparison of two
diﬀerent methods of using the teaching game within the classroom:
1. Student-led active exploration: students freely explored the white
box game without a teacher demonstration. This was then followed
by an assessment of the students’ understanding using the black box
testing game.
2. Expert demonstration: the white box game was demonstrated by the
teacher with passive viewing but no active exploration by the stu-
dents. As with the ﬁrst method, this was then followed by an as-
sessment using the testing game.
A mixed methods study design was employed, using both quantitative
and qualitative methods to compare the learning eﬀectiveness of the
two approaches, and the students’ preferences. The rest of this paper is
organized as follows: Section 2 describes the game and the concepts it is
intended to teach. In Section 3, we explain the design of the comparison
study. Section 4 presents the results, followed by a discussion and
comparison with other studies in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the
paper with an outline of the limitations of the study and some directions
for future work.
2. Game concepts and design
The sustainable management of ﬁsheries is a key curriculum topic
for students of aquaculture and marine ecology, and is covered in both
undergraduate and postgraduate courses at the University of Stirling.
There are two main diﬃculties to be addressed in teaching this topic.
The ﬁrst problem is due to the low level of mathematical ability among
the students. The theory behind ﬁshery management is based upon a
mathematical model of population growth, expressed as a system of
ordinary diﬀerential equations. Some students do not have the back-
ground to understand the model in this form; however it is important
for them to grasp the basic concepts on which the model is based, and to
have a working knowledge of how to use the model to estimate optimal
catch quotas. The second problem is due to the intrinsic practical dif-
ﬁculties of the task itself. In the real world, a ﬁshery manager has no
direct knowledge of the amount of ﬁsh in the ocean, and cannot easily
tell whether the stock is overﬁshed and at risk of collapsing, or whether,
on the contrary, the stock is under-exploited and catch quotas could be
safely increased. The ﬁshery manager must try to estimate the state of
the ﬁshery by tracking annual trends in the amount of ﬁsh caught. This
real-world process is too lengthy to be carried out with students as a
practical exercise in real time.
Both problems can be addressed through the use of an interactive
simulation-based serious game. The simulation allows time to be
compressed, and can give learners access to full information about the
state of the simulated world, including the actual level of stock in the
ocean, helping them to understand how the model works. Embedding
the simulation within a game makes it interactive and engaging, and
allows students to explore the model and understand how to use it,
without having to engage with the mathematical details. Diﬀerent kinds
of games can be created for teaching and for assessment. In this section
we ﬁrst give some more detail about the concept that is being taught
and then describe the games that we developed to teach this concept.
The simulation is based on a mathematical model derived from
(Woods and Jonasson, 2017). The growth of ﬁsh populations is mod-
elled using a system of equations that depend upon two key parameters:
the carrying capacity (K, measured in tons), which is the maximum
population size that the environment can sustain; and the maximum
production rate (Pmax, measured in tons per year), which is the max-
imum rate of production of new stock (through reproduction). If the
population biomass is small, the production rate is low because there
are few ﬁsh to reproduce. The production rate increases as the biomass
increases, reaching the peak value Pmax when the biomass equals half
the carrying capacity, and then reduces again as the biomass ap-
proaches K, due to the reduced ability of the environment to support
new recruits. This system is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The optimal condition for exploiting a ﬁshery occurs when the
biomass equals K/2 and the annual ﬁshing quota (total allowable catch,
TAC) is equal to Pmax. This is a stable situation in which the maximum
number of ﬁsh is caught while keeping the population level constant.
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Fig 1. The relationship between production rate and biomass. The curve shows
the production rate (tons of new ﬁsh produced per year) as a function of the
current biomass. The maximum production rate (Pmax, horizontal dotted line)
occurs when the biomass is half of the carrying capacity (K, vertical dashed
line).
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Note that in a real world ﬁshery setting, the current biomass, Pmax, and
K cannot be measured directly. The ﬁshery manager must attempt to
estimate Pmax by looking at the performance of ﬁshing boats when at-
tempting to catch a given TAC. The key value used is the catch per unit
eﬀort (CPUE), representing the tonnage of ﬁsh that is caught during one
day of ﬁshing. The ﬁshery manager sets the TAC, and then looks at the
trend in CPUE over a few years to try to infer the state of the ﬁshery.
There are four possibilities, shown by regions A-D in Fig. 2. Here, the
horizontal axis again represents the biomass, as in Fig. 1, but the ver-
tical axis now also represents the TAC. Table 1 describes the state of the
ﬁshery represented by each region, and explains how this can be de-
tected by looking at CPUE, and what action should be taken by the
ﬁshery manager to avoid stock collapse and reach Pmax.
The mathematical model described above was encoded within the
NetLogo agent-based simulation tool (Wilensky and Rand, 2015) as an
interactive game, and exported to HTML using the NetLogo Web ex-
tension so that it could easily be presented to students on a web page.
Two versions of the game were created, shown in Fig. 3. The “white
box” or teaching game exposes all parameters and variables used in the
model, including the actual values of K, Pmax, and the current biomass.
In eﬀect, the player gets to see “below the waves” and has access to the
true condition within the ﬁshery. The “black box” or testing game is
derived from the “white box” version by making the ocean eﬀectively
opaque, exposing only the information that is available to the ﬁshery
manager “above the waves”. Both games are played in the same way.
The aim is to guess the value of Pmax. To do this, the player sets TAC
(called “target catch” in the game) and then clicks the “Go Fishing”
button to simulate a year of ﬁshing. The player will usually use the
same TAC repeatedly over a few years, looking at trends in CPUE, and
use this information to adjust TAC up or down for subsequent years.
The game interface has been designed to be simple to use and to
give an intuitive presentation of a complex set of information. The
placement of elements in the interface is intended to separate the
information available “above the waves” (CPUE and related informa-
tion) from that available only in the white box version (Pmax, K, and
biomass). Key information is presented both as numerical values and
plotted on graphs. A “Continue to year 100″ button is included, which
automatically repeats the simulation for up to 100 time steps, using the
same value of TAC. This allows players to easily simulate the long term
consequence of the TAC they have chosen.
3. Experimental setup
The methodologies used in educational research could be qualita-
tive, quantitative, or mixed methods that combine both quantitative
and qualitative data (Harwell, 2011). The use of mixed methods is re-
commended (Ross et al., 2005) as a way of producing convincing evi-
dence by using complementary approaches to address a research sub-
ject. In this study we adopt the triangulation design approach to mixed-
methods research (Morse, 1991). This approach aims at acquiring dif-
ferent but balancing data on the same research question, thereby al-
lowing cross-validation of results obtained using diﬀerent methods. The
reason for using this design is “to bring together the diﬀering strengths
and non-overlapping weaknesses of quantitative methods (large sample
size, trends, generalization) with those of qualitative methods (small N,
details, in depth)” (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2010). The design is used
when a researcher intends to directly compare quantitative statistical
results and qualitative ﬁndings or to validate or expand quantitative
results with qualitative data (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2010).
3.1. Design of the study
Our study compares the learning eﬀectiveness of two diﬀerent
methods for using the “white box” teaching game with university stu-
dents in a classroom (computer laboratory) environment. The game is
intended to help students better understand the workings of the bio-
mass production model, and to develop the ability to estimate the op-
timal TAC by observing trends in CPUE. The research question being
addressed is: will students learn more eﬀectively if they are given the
teaching game to use themselves to solve a given example problem, or
will they learn more by viewing a demonstration by the lecturer of how
to use the teaching game to solve the same problem? We call the ﬁrst
approach USE and the second DEMO.
The design of the study is illustrated in Fig. 4. The students were
split randomly into two groups of roughly equal size (the DEMO group
and the USE group). Participants were unaware of which group they
were in, and both groups were treated identically, apart from the dif-
ference in the way they used the white box game. Both groups attended
a lecture, given by the same lecturer, explaining the biomass production
model and the relationship between CPUE and optimal TAC. The DEMO
group then viewed an expert demonstration of the use of the white box
game to solve a TAC estimation problem. The USE group were given
access to the white box game themselves and were allowed to explore it
freely to ﬁnd the solution to the same problem. Both groups were then
tested on their TAC estimation skills using the black box game. During
the test, students were allowed multiple attempts and were asked to
record on a data sheet their estimates of optimal TAC (Pmax) at each
attempt. Finally, students were asked to complete a questionnaire. This
was in two parts. Part 1 comprised a Learning Eﬀectiveness Survey
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Fig 2. Estimating PMax by tracking catch per unit eﬀort (CPUE). As in Fig 1, the
curve shows the production rate as a function of the biomass. Additionally, the
vertical axis also represents the total allowable catch (TAC) set by the ﬁshery
manager.
Table 1
Using CPUE to infer conditions in the ﬁshery and estimate Pmax.
Region Description How to detect Recommended action
A Biomass 〈 K/2 and TAC 〉 production. Biomass is heading for collapse. Sharp and accelerating decline in CPUE. Reduce TAC sharply to replenish biomass.
B Biomass<K/2 and TAC<production. Biomass and production are growing. Gradual, accelerating increase in CPUE Carefully increase TAC to achieve Pmax
C Biomass>K/2 and TAC<production. Biomass growing, production slowing Gradual, decelerating increase in CPUE Carefully increase TAC to achieve Pmax
D Biomass>K/2 and TAC>production. Biomass is decreasing slowly Gradual decrease in CPUE Reduce TAC to achieve Pmax
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(LES), based on an instrument developed by (Moody and Sindre, 2003)
to evaluate the eﬀectiveness of learning interventions. This consisted of
fourteen questions with answers on a ﬁve-point Likert scale. An addi-
tional question measured students’ problem solving self-eﬃcacy, by
asking them to rate their conﬁdence in running the simulation and
understanding the key concepts. The TAC estimates and part 1 of the
LES questionnaire make up the quantitative data collected. Part 2 of the
LES questionnaire contained 6 open-ended feedback questions, pro-
viding complementary qualitative data.
3.2. Study participants
Participants were recruited by advertising the experiment using
mailing lists of undergraduate and taught postgraduate students
studying Aquaculture and Computing Science in the academic years
2016–17 and 2017–18. 36 students took part in total. 13 participants
were Aquaculture students on a master's program, 17 were
undergraduate marine biology students, and 6 were Computing Science
undergraduates. 23 participants were male and 13 were female. Based
on the demographic data collected, none of the participants had studied
the biomass production model before, or had any previous knowledge
of the concept. The participants were randomly divided into eight small
groups of roughly equal size, four of which were taught by active ex-
ploration (USE), and four of which were taught by expert demonstra-
tion (DEMO). The data was pooled from all the replicate groups to
reach an adequate sample size for statistical analysis (Alhakim and
Hooper, 2008; Bangdiwala et al., 2016). The results from comparison of
the USE and DEMO groups are discussed in the next section.
4. Analysis of results
Participants completed a Learning Eﬀectiveness Survey (LES), in
which answers were selected on an odd Likert scale with the following
ﬁve values: Not at all, Slightly, Moderately, Very much, and Extremely.
Fig 3. The Good Time Fishing game. (a) “white box” or teaching game, showing all parameters and variables used in the model. (b) “black box” or testing game,
showing only the parameters and variables accessible in the real world.
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These ﬁve values were coded as numbers one to ﬁve, and analyzed
using a Mann-Whitney test as the data was not normally distributed
(Joost et al., 2010). The Mann-Whitney test was also used to compare
the results of the question on self-eﬃcacy (Bandura, 2006; Nachar,
2008). Participants were also tested using a black box game, which they
were asked to play several times, recording on a data sheet their esti-
mates of the optimal TAC, measured in tonnes. Space on the data sheet
was given for six attempts but students were allowed to record extra
attempts at the bottom of the page. Some students did not have time for
6 attempts. In summary, 21 out of 36 students each had 6 attempts,
with the number of attempts ranging from 2 to 12. The error in each
student's ﬁnal guess was measured as the square of the diﬀerence be-
tween the guess and the true answer. Diﬀerences between groups of
students were tested using ANOVA with the log transformed error-
squared (Wonnacott and Wonnacott, 1990). Two students’ ﬁnal guesses
were recorded as 0 and these students were excluded from the analysis.
Qualitative data collected from the open-ended feedback questions
were analysed using the NVivo software (Richards, 1999). The re-
sponses were coded into themes and sub-themes for reporting.
4.1. Quantitative results
Table 2 shows the results of using an independent t-test (Mann
Whitney) to compare the LES responses from the USE and DEMO
groups. The median Likert score for each group is shown. The results
revealed that there were no signiﬁcant diﬀerences between most of the
variables tested. The table also shows the results of comparing the
perceived self-eﬃcacy scores. Again, there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between the two groups.
A performance test was used to measure students’ success at the
black box testing game to show the diﬀerence between the student's
estimate and the correct answer (which is known to the researchers but
not to the students). Fig. 5 illustrates the error in students’ estimates in
both USE and DEMO groups across six repeat attempts at playing the
black box test game.
Both groups of students improve in their estimates as they re-
peatedly attempt the game, shown by the reduction in error over time
in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 shows the distributions of errors in the students esti-
mates at the ﬁnal attempt (sixth attempt for most participants) for the
two treatment groups. The log of the error-squared for the two treat-
ments were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (ANOVA with two groups, p=0.02).
Fig 4. Experiment design. The left side shows the treatment received by the DEMO group, and the right side shows the treatment received by the USE group.
Table 2
Comparison of quantitative results from a Mann-Whitney test comparing the USE and DEMO groups.
Variable USE DEMO p Value
How much did you enjoy this class? 3 4 >5
The session began with a presentation by the lecturer. How useful was this for helping you to understand the biomass based production model? 4 4 >5
The lecturer then demonstrated how to estimate Pmax using a “white box” simulation or you explored how to estimate Pmax by using a “white box”
simulation yourself.
How useful was this for helping you to understand the biomass based production model?
4 4 >5
You then did an exercise using a “black box” simulation. How useful was this for helping you to understand the biomass based production model? 4 4 >5
How useful was the class as a whole at helping you to understand the biomass based production model? 4 4 >5
The lecturer showed you a demonstration of how to estimate Pmax using a “white box” simulation or you explored how to estimate Pmax using a “white
box” simulation yourself. To what extent did you like this method of teaching?
4 4 >5
To what extent would you have preferred to explore how to estimate Pmax using the “white box” simulation yourself, instead of watching the lecturer
demonstrate how to do it or to explore how to estimate Pmax using the “white box” simulation yourself, instead of watching the lecturer demonstrate
how to do it?
2 3.5 >5
How well were you able to understand the user interface of the “white box” simulation? 4 4 >5
How attractive did you ﬁnd the user interface of the “white box” simulation? 3 3.5 >5
How well were you able to understand the user interface of the “black box” simulation? 4 4 >5
How attractive did you ﬁnd the user interface of the “black box” simulation? 3 4 >5
How enthusiastic did you feel about watching the lecturer demonstrate the “white box” simulation or How enthusiastic did you feel about using the
“white box” simulation yourself?
4 3.5 >5
How enthusiastic did you feel about using the “black box” simulation yourself? 4 4 >5
How much would you like to have more exercises like this as part of your degree? 4 4 >5
How conﬁdent do you now feel about your ability to use information about CPUE to estimate Pmax? Use the scale below to indicate your degree of
conﬁdence.
60 70 >5
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4.2. Qualitative results
We used framework thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006;
Srivastava and Thomson, 2009) to analyse the open ended responses
collected from the feedback questionnaire. Framework analysis is a
ﬂexible process for analysing qualitative data, allowing the user to ei-
ther collect all the data ﬁrst and then analyse it, or to do data analysis
during the collection process. In the analysis stage the gathered data is
ﬁltered, charted and sorted in accordance with key issues and themes
(Srivastava and Thomson, 2009). In this study themes were identiﬁed
Fig 5. Box plots showing the distribution of log(Sq(error)) for the USE and DEMO groups across six repeat attempts at playing the black box test game.
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Fig 6. Histograms showing the distribution of log(Sq(error)) for the USE and DEMO groups at the ﬁnal attempt at playing the black box test game.
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from students responses to the open ended questions. Six themes were
identiﬁed from the questions
• Eﬀective way of learning
• Preferred way of learning
• Best part of the class
• Help in understanding the concepts
• Inclusion of games and interactive simulation in their studies
• Suggestions or comments
Eﬀective way of learning
18 students out of the 36 participants were in the USE group and
played with the white box game instead of seeing a demonstration from
the lecturer. 16 students out of the 18 found this to be an eﬀective way
of learning. The following are some of the several reasons cited by the
students for this.
Use of the white box simulation gave the students a better idea
about what to look for in the black box simulation; it helped them
understand some of the concepts eﬀectively before playing with the
black box simulation; it was easy to play with; it helped them to self-
discover how to use the program and understand the aim of the simu-
lation; it was a good teaching method about productivity in the ﬁshing
industry. One student also said that this would make him/her under-
stand the concepts of the optimal TAC better:
“I consider the white box exercise gave me the basics to understand
what I should be looking for in the black box version, to estimate the
optimum yield with the best provided.” (Student A001)
18 students out of the 36 were in the DEMO group and saw an expert
demonstration of the white box game instead of playing it themselves.
14 of these students found this to be an eﬀective way of learning. Some
reasons given for this were that: it was eﬀective to have information
provided from the teacher before playing the game; it helped them in
the practice; it was inspiring, simple and useful; they learned more by
following along with the lecturer instead of just watching him; it helped
them understand the relationship between the biomass and the catch;
watching the lecturer give a demonstration of the white box simulation
helped the students understand some of the concepts eﬀectively before
playing with the black box simulation and it was easy to play with.
One student said that lecturers’ demonstrations are an important
step before independent learning:
“I found it eﬀective, as it was a way to understand concepts I didn't
know before. For me, lectures demonstrations are all important step
before independent learning, mostly where the student is not very
familiarised with the concept to work with.” (B011)
Preferred way of learning
18 students out of the 36 would have liked to have a lecturer de-
monstration as well as playing with the white box game. Their sup-
ported reasons for this preference include that: the lecture is necessary
for learning the basics; they found the lecture material adequate, but
would gain a better understanding by carrying out the white box si-
mulation themselves; exploring the simulation was helpful and enjoy-
able; the lecture helped them see the bigger picture as they experi-
mented with the numbers; they found that a lecture plus hands on white
box simulation gave them a better learning experience; they believe a
demonstration before using the white box simulation will help them
learn better. One student said that he/she learned better from the lec-
turer, but would also have liked to explore the white box simulation
unsupervised. His/her exact response was the following:
“I may have learned more from watching the lecturer demonstrate
one example after the exploration, and then have time to try it
myself.” (A001)
8 students out of the 36 said they would prefer playing with the white
box simulation without seeing a demonstration. They found it more
engaging; they liked the experience of trying and failing; they liked to
play with the tools as it gave them more understanding about esti-
mating the Pmax; they liked learning by doing instead of watching a
lecturer. One student said that he/she liked it because it gave an op-
portunity to try anything without embarrassment:
“Much better to do it alone. You can try anything you want without
making silly guesses in front of a class.” (A012)
8 students out of the 36 preferred the lecturer demonstration of the
white box simulation without wanting to explore it themselves. They
stated that it gave them an idea of the simulation; the lecturer explained
the examples himself in suﬃcient depth; it was helpful, it worked
perfectly ﬁne; the lecturer explained the examples himself very clearly.
One student said the explanation of the theory beforehand made it easy:
“It would have been helpful to watch the lecturer demonstrate be-
cause you can see what is actually ahead to do and you are able to
see what your results are supposed to look like.” (Student F01)
Best part of the class
18 students out of the 36 said that doing the exercise using the black
box simulation was the best part of the class because it was the most
interesting; felt very practical; they preferred the hands-on experience;
it was interactive; they preferred doing it themselves instead of lis-
tening to it in detail; it was motivating for the students to ﬁnd the
correct number; they enjoyed learning by having their hands on the
simulation and this helped them in understanding the simulation;
having less information given to them encouraged problem solving and
more thinking. One student said that the best part of the class was:
“Doing the exercise using the “black box” simulation. (It was the
most interesting. Had to be cautious about the biomass.” (C001)
10 students out of the 36 said that exploring the model using the white
box simulation was the best part of the class. Some of the reasons given
for favouring this part of the class were: it was more intuitive to ﬁnd out
what the maximum sustainable yield may be; you can see exactly what's
going on; it helped the student to remember what they were doing; I got
to see how I aﬀected everything more clearly; I gained the most re-
levant information from the white box simulation. One student said that
he/she enjoyed playing with the white box simulation:
“Exploring the model using the “white box” simulation. (The white
box version better demonstrated the concept talked through in the
lecture, I enjoyed the aspect of it.” (A004)
5 students out of the 36 said that watching the demonstration of the
white box simulation and then using the black simulation was the best
part of the class. Reasons included: they liked the lecturer's explanation
with having something visual; they could understand what was going
on more fully; they understood the concept in a better way. One student
said:
“I liked the lecturer most because the lecturer explained the back-
ground of the simulation and the reason behind it as we got some
information before starting to explore it ourselves. It would have
been helpful if some demonstration were shown in the lecture as
well to get an idea of what we are about to examine.).” (Student
F01)
Help in understanding the concepts
4 students out of the 36 said that doing the exercise with the black
box simulation helped them in understanding the concepts and made it
easy for them. One student said:
“Doing the exercise with the “black box” simulation. (The Pmax
produced by using diﬀerent attempts is quite fun and meaningful.”
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8 students out of the 36 said that exploring the model using the white
box simulation helped in understanding the concepts because of: the
easy introduction to the actual task, where they could see all the ﬁgures
and could experiment with any numbers, helping them to understand
the lecture more; it gave them a chance to practice for the black box
simulation; the additional information available in the white box si-
mulation allowed them to understand the concept better. One student
said:
“Exploring the model using the “white box” simulation. (Could play
with the program and explore everything).” (C001)
15 students out of the 36 said that listening to the initial lecture helped
them understand the concepts. Several reasons were mentioned, in-
cluding that they were unfamiliar with some of the concepts and the
lecturer explained them well; it helped them understand the diﬀerence
between the white box and black box simulation before completing the
exercise; and it explained the theory. The simulation was good to ex-
plore the theory however, it was well explained and helped to see what
was happening and why in the simulation. The lecturer explained to
them what they were doing and why; it helped in explaining the key
concepts phases; the information given by the lecturer was useful to
explain the theory and for students to practice it later and it was en-
gaging; without the explanation it would have been harder to under-
stand. One student explained his/her reasons by saying the following:
“Listening to the initial lecture. I understood it best by the teacher
explaining the concept because you get an idea of the background
and usage of these models which helped me to understand the si-
mulation more.” (Student F01)
5 students out of the 36 said watching the demonstration of the white
box simulation helped them in understanding the concepts. The fol-
lowing reasons were given: when the lecturer demonstrated the white
box simulation, it was eﬀective to understand as visible things in a
study are very useful; the white box simulation showed how Pmax could
be estimated and the lecturer's comments put context to the simulation.
Another student said:
“Watching the demonstration of the white box simulation. Being
able to see all the details and numbers while having the context
explained made it easier to understand.” (Student E05)
2 Students out of the 36 liked the three options of watching a white box
demonstration, playing with the white box simulation and also playing
with the black box simulation. However, they did not provide any
reason for their preference.
Interactive simulation as part of their studies
35 out of the 36 students said they would like to have this kind of
interactive simulation exercise as part of their degree. The key reasons
for their preference included: eﬀectiveness, enjoyable, helpful, inter-
esting, diﬀerent, more engaging, makes obtaining knowledge easy,
helpful in understanding the concept, and shows a good example of
real-world ﬁshery management. One student said:
“It could be good, as it gives you a snapshot on how things can
develop overtime by changing diﬀerent variables and experience it
by yourself, rather than just being told by the lecturer about the
theory of what might occur. It is also a good “mind-set change” from
the typical classroom lecture.” (A001)
Suggestions and comments
21 students out of the 36 made some suggestions and comments that
include: the simulation exercise could be longer to explore deeper and
harder problems; images used in the simulation could be improved;
there could be a more detailed demonstration of how the simulation
works; more analytical feedback could be provided; there could be
more hands-on simulation and time for self-learning; there could be
more interaction with the white box simulation; to allow attempts to
use both simulations (white box and black box); have an introduction
then try the black box version, then the lecturer can explain what they
discovered; there could be less explanation and more walk-through;
more graphs on the black box simulation like in the white box simu-
lation; to be able to see a white box style graph after doing the black
box simulation. One student said that he/she would like to be involved
in the developing of the game and a prize for the winner:
“I would enjoy a class learning how the game was developed. Maybe
give a prize to the person who guesses the answer correctly as well.”
(B003)
5. Discussion
The aim of the study reported in this paper is to investigate the
eﬀectiveness of active exploration of interactive simulation without
teacher involvement versus passive viewing of an expert demonstrating
the interactive simulation. The study area was the teaching and
learning of marine ecology in higher education, and the study focused
on teaching students a challenging skill: how to manage a ﬁshery sus-
tainably by understanding a complex mathematical model of biomass
production and relating it to real world observations. We ﬁnd that
students enjoy learning through using an interactive simulation-based
game, and that expert demonstration was more eﬀective for learning
than active exploration in the case we studied.
The case study interventions were designed in an experimental way,
where two diﬀerent methods were compared. The two methods were
titled “USE” and “DEMO”. Each of the method was then evaluated using
three evaluation tools namely, LES with self-eﬃcacy, performance test
and qualitative data. The results obtained using LES with self-eﬃcacy
demonstrate that though the students liked the “DEMO” method, no
signiﬁcant diﬀerence was observed. On the other hand, the results
obtained using the performance test show a statistically signiﬁcant
diﬀerence in performance of the “DEMO” group over the “USE” group.
Lastly, the analysis of the obtained qualitative data demonstrated that
the majority of the students liked the exercise and indicated that having
a teacher to walk them through the white box simulation made it more
eﬀective.
Our study may be seen as a comparison of active (student-centred)
and passive (teacher-led) approaches for using interactive simulations
in teaching. A number of other studies have also compared these ap-
proaches in a variety of contexts and with widely varying results. Some
studies have found active learning approaches to be more eﬀective than
passive approaches, e.g. James et al. (2002), which compared using
both approaches in a memorization task. Other studies have found no
diﬀerence between active and passive approaches, e.g.
Haidet et al. (2004), which compared the eﬀectiveness of diﬀerent
methods for training clinicians. And yet other studies, e.g. González-
Cruz et al. (2003) and Mosalanejad et al. (2012) have found beneﬁts for
a guided or semi-guided approach over a fully unguided exploration of
a teaching simulation. Students themselves have been found to have
widely varying opinions about the eﬀectiveness of student-centred
learning (Lea et al., 2003). There is no consensus about the value of
these diﬀerent approaches, and no general conclusions can be drawn. It
is clear that there is no one-size-ﬁts-all recommendation, and that the
speciﬁc characteristics of each learning situation must be taken into
account in choosing the most appropriate teaching method.
6. Conclusions, limitations and future work
This study compares two methods of using an interactive simulation
game in an e-learning classroom environment. The key focus is to de-
termine whether the use of the game is more eﬀective with or without
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expert guidance. We conducted a case study with university students
using a simulation game to teach a complex concept (a mathematical
model of biomass production, and how to use this model to manage a
ﬁshery sustainably). Our key ﬁndings are that students enjoyed using
the simulation game, and that learning eﬀectiveness was greater when
students received an expert demonstration of the game.
It should be emphasized that this is a case study of one speciﬁc set of
simulation games with a limited number of students. Sample size in
case study research is not necessarily relevant (Thomas, 2016) because
the purpose of case study research is not to show a quality of the whole
population. In case study research, the researcher is only looking at a
selection of subjects without any expectations that they are re-
presenting a larger population. If the sampling procedure does not give
some elements in the population the chance to be in the sample of the
study, then statistical theories are not applicable in the determination
of the sample size (Daniel, 2012). According to Purchase (2012) it is
rare in HCI research to conduct studies where all members of the po-
pulation can take part in the experiments.
Observations made in case studies cannot readily be generalized to
the whole population. However, it is possible to apply “analytic gen-
eralisation” in which a previously developed theory or observation is
used as a template with which the empirical results of the case study
will be compared (Yin, 2010). Our case study contributes to the body of
empirical evidence about the use of student-centered, active learning
approaches. Future work to strengthen this evidence includes extending
the current study to larger cohorts and carrying out further case studies
to compare the student-led and teacher-led approaches in a range of
STEM subjects with diﬀerent learning outcomes, teachers, and students.
A strong body of case studies will help to build a nuanced picture of the
eﬀectiveness of diﬀerent methods of using serious games in teaching
and will serve as examples to help instructors with choosing the right
approach for their speciﬁc needs.
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